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Norwich Diocesan Schoolf Rev. William Poulton, head 
moster

CONVETANCES TO NoKWICH:—
Cromer mail leaves the Black Boy’s hotel at 0 even. & 
returns the following morning from the Star inn, Nor
wich, at 8

Holt coach, Friendship, daily, except Sunday, leaves the 
Dog inn for Norwich at | past 9 morn. & returns from 
the Norfolk hotel, nt 5 even

Prince of Wales coach leaves the * Red Lion’ every 
sat. morning at 9, & returns from the Duke’s Palace,* 
Norwich, at 5 even

Avan leaves the ‘Red Lion’daily at 8 morn, for Norwich, 
returns from the * Duke’s Palace’ at 4 aft

Deacon & Co.’s van leaves 73 St. Giles, Norwich, every 
luesdav, Ihursday & Saturday, arriving at the ‘Unicorn, 
Aylsham, at 1 aft. thence to Holt, returning from the 
latter every mon. wed. & fri. at past 10 morn

CAUniBKS.—James Purdy, to & from Norwich, wed. & 
sat. Robert Francis Margetson, mon. wed. & sat. A 
van calls ui the Bull inn every friday at I aft. on its way 
to Norwich, from Holt & Saxthorpe, & returns on the 
sat. at 5 evening

Navigatiori Company, Repton & Scott, clerks
Wlierrie.s to 4c from Yarmouth daily. Messrs. Samuel 
Panneter, John Waystone Sc Robert Prancis Margetson, 
proprietors

John Soan9€
Mer>7ori’ql Pump
Aylsham
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Own transport is required, but starting from 
the Market Place at 1.40 pm to assist those with 
no transport.

Canon J. Vysc 
TebAylsham 732128
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By the time that this issue appears, our visit 
to Gressenhall Rural Life Museum will already have 
taken place, but members are reminded that our second 
outing will be on Sunday, 27th.July and will be a 
visit to Mannington Hall to see the grounds and to 
enjoy a conducted tour of the Hall. The cost will be 
XI for members and X2 for non-members.
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EDITOR

T. Mollard, Flint Cottage, Galthorpe Rd. Erpingham 
Tel: Cromer 761638
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Mrs. J. Nolan 
TehAylsham 732226
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Please let Miss K.Mosse know by July 10th, 
together with your remittance. [6 Millgate, Aylsham 
Tel: 735258]
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AYLSHAM LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

JOURNAL SC NEWSLETTER

Number AVolume 1

publication began.

88 65
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Editors should not get excited - a calm and 
placid role is theirs, however, your editor must 
admit to a quickening of the pulse with this issue 
of the Journal & Newsletter. Why? because this issue 
contains the greatest number of contributions from 
members since publication began. The editor is greatly 
indebted to Jill Sheringham and Ben Bust for their 
excellent articles, and to Robin Rush for his letter 
and information on Aylsham watch and clockmakers. 
These are the very things that were hoped for when 

To Ron Peabody, who has never 
failed to provide something for each issue, the editor 
is always grateful.

Confident that there must be even more similar 
material waiting to be received, the editor has been 
thoroughly profligate and squeezed everything into 
this issue - saving nothing for the future. As a final 
bonus, our cover illustration for this issue is suppled 
by Anthony Butler of the Red Lion Gallery. Mr. Butler 
has kindly supplied enough illustrations for this 
and the next five covers, and the editor gratefully 
acknowledges what must surely enhance this and the 
next five issues.

ADVANCE NOTICE! The AGM of the society will take 
place on Wednesday 1st.October at 7.15 in the Parish 
Room. It is hoped to form two new workshop groups, one 
on Oral History under the leadership of Mary Elsey, 
and possibly, one to study the Mill. More details at 
the Annual General Meeting.
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CLOCK ANO WATCHMAKERS OF AYLSHAM

13 Pound Lane, Aylsham. NRll 6DR. Telephone 733653

Dear

o -O c: &S § S al § §I

Yours faithfully
Robin B. Rush
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Sir,
Being a member of the Aylsham Local History Society, 

I am researching watch and clock makers of Aylsham between 
1700 - 1930. This does not seem to be widely known 
amongst members, although my intentions were clearly 
stated at the Inaugural meeting.

I would like to appeal through your Newsletter and 
Journal that if any members come across any items 
connected with horology, would they pass the relevant 
information on to me.

I enclose a copy of all known watch and clock 
makers who had a business in Aylsham, the most famous, 
and not because he was the earliest, was John Christian. 
Aylsham has a long case clock made by John Christian, 
this clock was given to the town by Dr.Sapwell.

I came across this article in the Norwich Local 
History Library:-

LOST on Wednesday EQth.December, between 
Oldton and Aylsham, a yellow metal watch 
with an outside gold case, maker’s name, 
John Christian, watchmaker, Aylsham, No.
5004. Whoever brings it to me, Mr. John 

Christian, watchmaker of Aylsham, shall 
receive a guinea reward. 2-1-1769.

Another well known fact is that Norfolk had amongst 
its population some of the finest watchmakers in England, 
equal only to London. The reason for this is the Huguenot 
immigration of the 16-17th.century. These people settled 
in London and Norwich; they were very skilled and 
industrious.
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1750-88John Christian1
1752-55Joseph Bowles2.

of all 1753-1820Samuel Davy3.
1770Robert Davy4.
1790John Frary5.
1800Mark Read6.
1800-227. Mathew Read

1822Charles Rice Wade8.
1822-69Thomas Connold9.

1830-3610. William Barber

1835-65John Fitt11.

1836-45George Silence12.

183613. Lazarus

1839George Mileham14.MANN, J.D.
183915. James Mack

1869Thomas Fox16. /
1883Charles Frederick Wade17.

189218. William Reeves

1896Last Whittaker19.

1896Sidney D.Bone20.

190021. E.T.Stoner
1929William Thomas Cooper22.

6786

KENNETT David.
LUMMIS Trevor.

READING Eric.
SAMPSON Ashley

STOREY Edward
TOOLEY Beryl
YAXLEY Philip 
ZAMOYSKA Betka

ATKIN, Malcolm.
BROOKS, Peter 
BURROUGHS Peggy 
FIELD, Moira

GARRDD, Trevor 
GAUTLETT, S 
HAYES, Derek R.

: The East
1314 
pictorial

MORTLOCK,D.P. S 
ROBERTS, C.
POOLEY,Graham 
.PRIESTLEY Ursula.

From time to time we will produce a list 
titles added to library stock, so that you may 

keep abreast l. -- -- 
and titles will be listed, 
be obtained from the library 
passible to i-----
through Aylsham library, but 
be obtainable as reference i.. 
Library in Norwich

A Mundesley Album.
Beach formation and change [compiled 
for 'Sheringham Local.Studies Group) 
Spirit of the Fens.
John Knowlittle
Memories of Old Wymondham
The Burston rebellion

of what becomes available. Only authors 
as all other details can 

f catalogue.lt should be 
obtain virtually all these titles*.

■; occasional titles may only 
material in the Local History

Life on a medieval street.
A Sheringham album 
Pub walks in Norfolk 
The lamplit stage: The Fisher Theatre 

circuit 1792 - 1844
East Anglia by rail
Where to watch birds in Norfolk 
His Majesty's late ship The Invincible 
. . . wrecked off Happisburgh . . . 
17th.March 1801.
Discovering walks in Norfolk^ 
Occupation and Society 
Anglian Fishermen 1880 - 
Great Eastern Railways; a 
collection.
Popular guide to Norfolk Churches: 
Vol.3 - West E S.W.Norfoik.
Eleven hundred years: South Creake. 
Shops -and shopkeeping in Norwich

1550 - 1730



SOOK REVIEWNORFOLK CHURCHYARO RECORDING . Jill Sheringham
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There are delightful illustrations by Anton 
Bantock and photographs of later Clarke relatives, both 
of which add to the enjoyment of a ’good read’.

If people escaped an early death, they often survived 
into their 80’s. They always knew their age. Children 
died, and there must be very many without commemorative 
stones. William Moore of Felmingham, died 18A0 "also 8 
children". Between 1878 and 1886 five children of the 
Becks of Felmingham died - "Mabie Mary aged 3 months, 
Richard John 3 months, Robert Frederick 1 year 8 months, 
Evangeline Amelia 5 years 5 months, Ambrose Frederick 
2 years".

/? ^oun.ne,y. into AnceA.tfii^j by Rae Collins (Alan Sutton
1986 £6.95)

If you are interested in tracing your family tree, 
even in reading how someone else set about doing 

a Norfolk setting] then this is the

What a pity it is that so few Norfolk people have 
their lifetime occupation inscribed on their headstones 
in the churchyards. It is surprising that in a county 
of no stone they could even afford a headstone, and it 
must have taken a large proportion of their wage to pay 
regularly into a Burial Fund.

Colby & Banningham W.I. are working on its ninth 
local churchyard; each one is plotted and mapped, and 
every stone numbered, drawn and read. The results are 
sent to the incumbent and the Norfolk Record Office, and 
people tracing their ancestor find the details helpful.

At Erpingham, Alice and William Lubbock's children 
died - Mary in 1711 aged 6 years, Hannah in 1713 aged 
10 years, Alice in 1717 aged 6 years. The father, William, 
died aged 63, and Alice, his relict, married James Wiggett, 
and their son, John, also died aged 3 years in 1717. At 
Colby, the Ropers, Mary died 1787 aged 1 year, Wm. Swann 
1790 aged 9 months, Wm.Swann 1793 aged 2 years 1 month.

or
this [and all in 
book for yob!

Mrs. Rae Collins writes in an engaging and lively 
way about how, from her home in the South West, she 
set out to trace her Clarke ancestry in Norfolk. This 
detective hunt is wholly absorbing and serves as a 
general guide to the amateur genealogist. The second 
half of the book puts her discoveries into historical 
context, the account of the lives of specific ancestors 
highlighting sources which supply background information.

For us in Aylsham there is the added delight of 
reading about a local family - with relatives in North 
Walsham, Skeyton, Brampton and Cley. The Aylsham grocer 
Samuel Clarke, who lived in ’Paradise’ in the iath. 
century, is a relative, and his daughter, Ruth, married 
John Wickes, a tanner in Blickling, whose descendant, 
William Wickes, bought the Belt estate in the early 19th. 
century.

Of well over 1000 gravestones recorded, the following 
are the few which state the trade or profession of the 
deceased:

Robert Mack, a respectable farmer, died 1837 aged 
86 [Banningham]. William Press of Hanworth "who lived 
fifty six years in the parish, an honest, industrious, 
liberal farmer,his sudden death occasioned by a fall from 
his horse" 1786. Richard Roper, yeoman of Colby, died

The editor would welcome book reviews of 
titles of local interest which you feel would interest 
other members of the Society. The County Library 
purchases virtually every book with a Norfolk connection 
so whatever is reviewed should be obtainable from the 
library at least.



The death’s head,
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long. James Pearson
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The Clerks gave long and faithful service,and lived 
died 1810 aged 80 [Suffield]. James 

Stearman died 1854 aged 90, clerk for 39 years [Erpingham]. 
George Eastoe for 50 years, and John Pearson for 48 years, 
both at Colby. Thomas Dyke. 19 years [Tuttington]. William 
Moy, Felmingham, was schoolmaster and clerk. Benjamin 
Brettingham Bowles "for 40 years overseer and 20 years 
churchwarden" [Tuttington]. William Eldon, 10 years 
churchwarden [Banningham].

in 1726 in the xxxvii year of his age. The servants were 
remembered. Matthew Slapp " 40 years in the service of 
Wm. Doughty"[Hanworth]. James Pearson " 66 years in the 
family of Lady Suffield" [Colby]. Mary Ann Slaughter 
"the esteemed and faithful servant of Constance, Marchioness 
of Lothian" [Ingworth]. James Wooltorton (?) "coachman 
for 57 years to Mrs.Morden" [Suffield].. Eliz. Dixon died 
aged 88 "for many years in the service of the Rev.Richd. 
Parkerson"[Suffield].

"We, all muA-t dy,e ujithout a 
^oun, gloAA La. ituruiLn^j mine 
OA. I am noiVf a.o muA.t y.ou be 
thenefofte p/iepa/ie to foil

wherries all ready for return, and then on the 29th 
come out in all their glory - nice white duck trousers, 
blue cloth waistcoat and coat with bright golden buttons 
blue cloth cap with patent peak, and a lot of smart 
fellows they were. And didn’t they enjoy themselves...” 
There were others in the town who used the river for 
their recreation - "... The Aylsham & Buxton Boating 
Club was formed in I87I. The forming of the club was 
in this way, I had to go down to Dr. Morton's one 
morning for a slight ailment, and he said’"you are just 
the young fellow I want to see. You are fond of the. 
water and so am I. I've been wondering if we could get 
up a Boating Club for the town and district, as we have 
a nice clean little river. Now you talk this over with 
your young friends in the town and I will do the same 
with my friends and if we get?on will have a Meeting." 
Well, ws were very successful. All were delighted, 
and we had a meeting at the "Red Lion" Hotel when we 
selected our officers...
It was decided to have a Regatta each month at Aylsham 
in the evenings in May, June, July, and August, and a 
large one at Buxton Lamas in September to finish the 
season, which were duly carried out, and all through 
it was a great success. The people of. Aylsham came 
in great numbers to the monthly meetings and it 
seemed quite a nice little change for them. Sometime 
v/e had the band down, but not always..."
I wonder hov/ Aylsham would have developed if "The Great 
Rainfall" of 26th August 1912 had not happened ? 
The river Bure might still be playing an important 
part in our economy - the Broads boats could make 
their way up to the Mill pool, which in turn may have 
prevented the closure of the Aylsham North railway 
station I wonder ?

"A pale conAumptLon gjive t/ie fatal bloiv 
the Atnoke ujoa certain, tho the effect luoA 
Ln iDoAtLn^ paLnA.j death A.aju/ me Aad oppn.eA.'d 
pLty.'d my. ALyliA, and kLndly yave me n.eA.t

"... I will tell you now about our wherrymen and their 
two days holiday, the 29th and 50th May. We had; at 
this time about 2 dozen wherries sailing on the Bure 
from Aylshara to Yarmouth and return, and these two days 
were looked upon by these men as the two days of the 
year. They were the only holiday they had. They used 
to come up two or three days before, and get their

coffins, skeletons and skulls are 
not to modern taste, but the fat-cheeked, cheerful cherubs 
some with trumpets, are a delight. Some of the verses 
are repeated in different churchyards.

"AfflLctLon Aoiie lony. tLme 1 botte
phyA-LcLanA, ujen.e Ln vaLn
tLll ^od dLd pleoAe to y^Lve me eoAe 
and ffieejd me ffiom all paLn,



Ron PeaLodySTARLING MEMOIRS - 5-THE
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Harry Littlewood, surgeon [Ingworth]. John Coleby, 
surgeon [Erpingham]. John Dyball, veterinary surgeon 
[Felmingham]. Edmond Slingsby Long, a magistrate, 
[Erpingham]. J.C.Rash, advocate solicitor and notary 
public in Singapore [Felmingham]. Roger Harrison and 
James Bessey, merchants of Ludham and Yarmouth [Felmingham] . 
John Pice [Ingworth] a miller who lived in the family 
of Parmeters upwards of 30 years. Two blacksmiths from 
Felmingham, Robert Allison and John Dennis (for 5A years). 
Robert Bacon, for 30 years collector of Customs at the 
port of Clay [Erpingham]. William Brown, stone mason, 
[Erpingham]. Thomas Harmer, gamekeeper [Suffield].

Sixteen incumbents are buried in the eight churchyards, 
and more have memorials in the churches. Rev. George 
Coleby and family lived at Colby. John Postle B.A. was 
34 years rector of Felmingham. Maurice Kaufmann M.A., 
was 30 years rector of Ingworth and vicar of Calthorpe, 
Henry Hamont Lubbock, rector of Hanworth with Gunton for 
26 years, Arthur Rice Gwyn M.A.Oxon, was 23 years at 
Suffield. The Rev.Henry Bryant AM. died 1799 aged 76 
at Colby, and Nunn Robert Pretyman Kemp was Erpingham's 
curate for 10 years.

Fifty men from the eight villages were killed in 
the First World War from many different regiments including 
the 10th. Australian Light Horse. [Suffield]. 'E' Company 
26th.Cyclist Bn. Norfolk Regt. [Colby] and the Canadian 
Infantry [Ingworth]. Sixteen men were killed in the 
Second World War,often in the Far East.

The country churchyards are places of peace. The 
beauty of the old headstones, leaning at all angles, often 
covered with moss and ivy and the bright yellow, black 
and white patterns of the lichens, the trees, the wildlife, 
and the flowers all provide endless interest.

The oldest gravestone belongs to Elizabeth Talman of 
Felmingham, wife of Dr. Harcourt and sister of William 
Talman Esq., who died "October ye 18, 1728 aged 78 years" 
Her brother William died "November ye 22nd. 1719 aged 
68 years" (born in 1650 and 1651).

The part the river Bure plays in the life of our 
town may seem small these days hut, of course, 
historically it has had a major role. Since the 
disastrous flood of August 1912 it is no longer 
possible for sizable boats to sail right up to the 
Mill pool as they had done by using the specially 
built Aylshara Navigation.

What it was like when Aylsham was a river port will, 
I hope, be shown from the following extracts from the 
Starling Memoirs:
"... Our Town Hall had just been finished. I may say 
I saw the Marquis of Lothian lay the stone (1856), 
but I was very young at that time. I was with my 
mother at the window over-looking. Now at this time, 
and five years after, until the railway came (188O) 
everything had to come into the town by water - all 
salt stuff, all groceries, all com stuff, heavy 
draperies, and everything we needed in the heavy way, 
but the light draperies used to come by rail to 
Norwich and by Carriers cart and so did the bright 
Sheffield goods. Goods from Glasgow and Falkirk by 
Steamer, from Newcastle and Hull by steamer; from 
London by the big London steamer and from Spalding, 
Wisbech and round that way by steamer. From Lynn, 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton by rail to Yarmouth and 
then transferred to the wherries to bring them by 
water to Aylsham. This had all to be done by the 
second week in November. You will wonder why. It 
was that the frosts we had at this time were so 
severe that oft-times the river was not opened again 
until the second or third week in March, so had to 
provide from second week in. November to third week 
in March.•
"... I have forgotten the coal. Well all these big 
sheds and house on the staithe and the Mills belong
ing to Messrs. Bullock, Messrs. Gopeman, The Steam 
Mills, Maidstone, Margetson and others were completely 
filled with coal for the winter..."
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It is difficult to date the formation of the club. 
The captain, Mr,J.T.Spurrell, when giving his report 
to members at the AGM in February 1933 stated that he 
had been a member for 48 years, so the club dates

g 
p 
g
Si4

The Clubhouse is still standing. It is the last 
cottage on the right before entering the park. During 
the early thirties there were plans to completely 
refurbish the clubhouse, and add an additional room, 
however these plans did not reach fruition.

Each time I walk through the park gates, I recall 
the days of the Blickling Golf Club. The first tee 
was to the left of the gates, just round the clump 
of trees, and 150 yards further on brought you to 
the first green, which was in a shallow bowl and there
fore invisible from the tee. I remember playing with 
my uncle for the first time. We both drove to the 
first green, and afterwards could not find his ball 
anywhere, until we looked in the hole!

Theatre, Aylsham^ 
LAST NIGHT BUT ONE.
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF*

The REV. S. PITMAN,
OULTON HALL,

1P®B TOIE IBIBSNBPIT ©F
Ittr. MANN & Mrs. LOVEGROVfl.

Wbo beg (0 ioform (be Udta, OcDdemen, aul lohabiOQU of Aylib.u sad Kt Vid- 
alt, ihs( their BENEFIT i» fixed forThuTsday Evening, Decembei 
15tht 1836|‘’° occtiion the, M>lic>l (heir kiod ialereil *od (oppon.

ROB HOT;
On AULD LONG STNE. *

SifFredwie Mt. HELVlN-Fi,i.cU 0.1>.MUu>m .... Mr. MiBW-Ow. .... ift 4THKI
lUthltYk OtbiUiHOM .... Hl. RAKnO1.PK-Oe.pl .... Mt. MINHS

T1»n.u>. .... Mt. P. MRLVIK-RekHe, Hr. 80UBRT1U.B
BetTM NkW Jvti. .. Mt. BALDIE-Mijor O.lbr>>lli .. Mt. ATIINB—h.iMn. .. Hr. WBIOMT 

Diu» V«»oa .. Hte- (.OVEQROVE-M.uir .. Mn, COPPlM-Menk.. .. Hi. RANDOLPH
H.llr. Murn" Mu. BALDie

Opening Chorui— “ Soon the Sun vitt Gang to Beat." b, the Compao,.
Song— M, Lo»e ia like the Bert Red Rote," Mr. Mtoa.

Song—"Ahl wonld it ncre," Mr* Loit^io^e 
hoel— " though ,ou IroTe me now in Sorrow,” Mr. Mann and Mrt. Lotegrore, 

Song—"The Bannera-of Dliie,*' Mn. Loe^ro.e.
Songaud Chorus— ■* Aold Lang Sane," Mr. Mann and CoiDpan,. 

The Lament, b, the Compan,.
Chorus aod Dance— *' Ro,'s Wife," b, ibe Compau,.

Song— " Wild White Rose," Mr. Maon..
DOef— Forlorn and Broken itesried," Mr. Mann sod Mm. Lo.egroee. 

Finale— " ParduD, now, the Bold Outlaw." b, Ibe Coropan,.

SONG, “THE DEATH,OF NEbSpNl*.Mft. MANN*

The course was laid out between the lake and the 
watch tower, and to play on it was a delight to all 
golfers. Short turf fairways with bracken on either 
side and trees made hazards instead of bunkers. The 
park was home for a herd of deer which helped to keep 
the fairways short, and sometimes caused hazards on 
the greens I A truly beautiful setting for a golf 
club which was enjoyed by members and so many visitors 
in the summer.

There were nine holes on the course. The course 
was looked after by a part time greenkeeper and 
professional. During the summer an additional person 
was employed to collect green fees from visitors; 2300 
visitors were recorded in 1935, each paying two 
shillings per round, or three shillings and sixpence 
per day,,.v 4

S -

SONG, IVtR. ATRiNS.
The Celebrated (Garland Dance, by tke_Company.

-Ih. .koi. ■« .Ilk • k.rk.kl. p.rei.'to<hl.4 n«

TUR^IJ^G THE TABLES.
, . . K.lbh. Mr. R.AHnpLPH Edp. d. C«irc, Hr. HAHM 
J.i,.u>. nom|M.............Ml. POMtRViLLE....................................................... Mi. MEtVK,

l.rk llimp,,*,, >||U Otnfi.l JkIio............  Hl. ATKIKS
Mi*. Knibk*...Mi». LQVRtiflOVR—Mr. HiiinphrtHi..Ml*- BALDIE-P.u, ,Mi., ATKINS

.1/ Prr/onNiiig :~~Ttiuday. J'harida^ anJ^TlaTi/af.

l>wr, (r,, .1 »l> •’(>«* W* ,1 t.il.f.
A«i» I, *4 r.i 1. »j. ------------- iiui pn.. „ »,ii p.1 n,L,. iu,,„ I. ** mi, oui«,m.

Good Fires constantly kept.
(:}• an.l fhit,Irra un.lrr Twihr ytnii aj A,ft admillrj el kalf-priet.

I...IM H.. M..»..i Ml. •">’'* Mrv U.rpo,,. Mi*. Bnis,til»V

I'll AN EFlBlD~'lllffTER, ORFORD HILL, HOflWICl/i
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These five playbills are probably incomplete for the 
whole period, and do not show the full range of the 
company's talents. Nevertheless it is a pretty impressive 
catalogue. In this short period they could put on dramas, 
melodramas, farces, musical farces and even an opera. In 
addition, each member could contribute songs and dances 
between stage performances. They may even have had their 
own speciality acts. Mr.Mann certainly had; he was 
obviously very good at the hornpipe. His act is listed in 
all five playbills, three times as dancing a 'sailor’s 
hornpipe in character', once as * a hornpipe in the 
character of Will Watch, the bold smuggler' and finally, 
and this must surely have been his'piece de resistance' 
dancing a 'hornpipe in fetters' and there is a woodcut 
in the playbill to illustrate it. Unfortunately, because 
there was not enough room to fit the illlistration in the 
right way up it was inserted sideways, still, after 
dancing the hornpipe in fetters that was probably how he 
felt. I wonder what he did for an encore?

A series of six lectures has been arranged for 
the Winter season on "Georgian Norfolk". These will be 
held as usual on Wednesday nights, provisionally on the 
following dates - October Sth, October 29th, 
November 19th, February 11th, March ^th, & March 25th. 
More information should be available at the AGM.

first appeared at Covent Garden in 1818 and enjoyed 
frequent revivals until its last performance at Sadlers 
Wells in 1879. Mr.Mann and Mrs. Lovegrove were the two 
who had been singing 'No, No, No, Mr.Gimbo no' two 
nights previously. This performance, too, ended as usual 
with a 'laughable farce' called "Turning the tables" 
(author unknown).

back as far as 1885. There are no records prior to 
1912, but it is interesting to note a reference to 
the AGM of 1907, when lady members were accepted;

During World War 1, troops were using the park, 
and there is a reference to the South Wales Mounted 
Brigade whose officers were allowed free use of the 
clubhouse and course. However, because of the numbers 
of horses the greens were reduced to seven, and all 
were protected by wire fencing. During this period, 
and well into the twenties, the financial state of 
the club became precarious, and members were asked 
annually to make additional donations to keep the 
club going. It was not until 1923 that real efforts 
were made to attract more members, and not until 1926 
that the time of the AGM was changed from 10.30 am. 
to the evening.

"The wife and family of a member paying an annual 
subscription of one guinea, may use the links 
without payment, until they wish to take part 
in competitions, when they must become members"

In order to attract more members the clubhouse 
and state of the course were improved, also more 
monthly competitions were arranged for members, and 
the secretary was asked to arrange matches with 
other clubs. By 1931 matches were being played against 
Mid-Norfolk, Eaton, Fakenham and Blakeney and Mundesley, 
and there were club competitions for:-

Lothian Medal
Savin only Challenge Cup
Hoffman Cup
Gilbert Cup

and other competitions. In 1930 the Gidney Challenge 
Bowl was won outright (wins in three successive years) 
by Mr, J.F.Bond and the Gilbert Cup was given as a 
replacement trophy by Brigadier General Gilbert. By 
1938 the club was flourishing, and there were plans 
for an extension to the clubhouse and suggestions that



3. Membership shall not exceed 120

on
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Finally at the AGM in February 1943 arrangements 
were made to store club equipment, and it was agreed 
that 1942 subscriptions should be returned to members.

6. The agreement can be terminated by either 
side, with three months notice.

5. One third of the visitors' fees to be paid 
to Lord Lothian.

Then in 1942 part of the park was ploughed up 
instructions of the War Agricultural Committee.

Permission was given by the Estate Office to construct 
3-4 temporary holes south of the lake. In July 1942 
plans to plough a further 25 acres were notified by 
the War Agricultural Committee. The club had no altern
ative other than to dismiss its employees, but Mr. 
Hannant, the professional, was retained on a temporary 
basis at 10/- per week.

2. The club could use the club house, and build 
an extension to it.

4. No alterations to the course shall be made 
without permission.

sand bunkers should be built on the course. An agree
ment was made with Lord Lothian, President of the 
club, which gave the club the following conditions, 
but which had no legal standing:-

1. The club could use the park for a nine hole 
course, but could not build bunkers on it.

TlIl^ATIlF, Al LSHAM. 
w cn

BY DESIRE And under the patronage of 
Tbe Mo»( Noble Grand, Vlce«Grand; Paat Grand, OfB^ 

censand Royal ^areoCe Indepen
dant and-Philontliropic Union tod^^df©jBaaiawSi) 

AYJLSHAM,
On Thursday Erening, ^th Dcc.y 1830, 

' T' ; FOB THE BENEFIT OJ*?.

The pedoroMAce viU coommce at half-put -Sixai’dwk prwWy, with the re- 
prcaenuiion of lha iDlerior of en ‘

IndependHDt Odd FellowsrLodge, 
/iegalia, Jledalt. Dreitea, ^c,

n WHICH
•• God (Utc the Kin<.”—An Odd Fellow. Creft Song."—Taio, •• BoU

n. cmh a~( Ckww o. kiy t 
“ Now let a Joyful Strain."

fflaassa
' SEA

T>..wwa.t«ulib, 
eUc* Kxljd, . a

'AIU, Crabs, tirtnttt we U> RdUitf ATtinS
Ara M,. PlUaia_T^ rwU,. . H>. RxLOIl-Tlwtrf.. .Ib. MtKItl

L0TtQR0»a-,^Ml,j,M3, MKOOLPJl
. ■ •• ....................................

HORNPIPE, IN CHARACTKftyMR^M^
• IH. .ta).laa»dwl.

BEAFi^A mt
£•[>».« T<w>tw........ Mt. M*»*-i-Mi. WdKo....... Ml- llANI>OLaij-Q.p,«........M>. HiHRS

.......Ml. BALDIE----- Tiituraiin.,.......Mi. XtIIS#
fapkbMdloo.......Mik BAIOII--------A.-, LOVECBOW

Mn. PlMfl,.......Ml., C0rPlH-3.n, Una....... Mra.ATKlH5

T|k E«nninK‘»-Jinl«rt*iiJOieo4.uppn (bis urcatioo, .re ao srraoged aa to conclude
■ • b, life.en o clofk., I' ' »

Hitltil of Ptrfatatns .-—rttiday. Thund^g and StttitHaj, .■ *
Uww ill. lUil tai .<|i.

*<«:. oad ChiidrM
-r «r.

 . ,CM,N^FlSU); r||{|^,j^AtLSH4M. *■ OBFOBtftiUuiKORWC^

World War 2 intervened before any of these plans 
could be put into practice. Early in 1940 a number of 
members resigned, and the membership dropped to 42. 
The club continued to function, and was used by members 
of the Services.
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The final playbill is for December 15th. advertised 
as under the patronage of the Rev,S.Pitman of Oulton Hall 
for the benefit of Mr.Mann and Mrs. Lovegrove. It was a 
three act opera called "Rob Roy, or auld lang syne". This 
was, in fact, "Rob Roy Macgregor" by J.Pocock which had

This was followed by "Day after the wedding" by 
Marie Therese Kemble which had first appeared in 1808 
at Covent Garden, and to give real value for money, the 
evening ended with a farce by Samuel Beazley called "The 
Lottery ticket". Between the items there were also songs 
and dances by members of the cast. The fourth playbill 
is for 13th.December 1836 under the patronage of 
R.Marsham Esq. and Mrs.Marsham of Stratton Strawless Hall 
and there was presented the petite comedy "Love, law and 
physic" after which was to be seen the farce by Samuel 
Foote, "Mayor of Garratt" which had first appeared at the 
Haymarket as long ago as 1763. The evening concluded with 
a novelty - a musical farce by James Kenney and W.Mill- 
engen with music by Nathan called the "Illustrious 
stranger". This contained many solos and duets such as 
the intriguing 'No, No, No, Mr.Gimbo no,'

In the early 1970's the National Trust considered 
plans for a new course, but nothing came of this.

Qlosing song and chorus of the Lodge "Now let a joyful 
strain" was sung by the brethren. After this it was 
straight into the melodrama "Dream at Sea" by J.B,Buckstone, 
This had first appeared in November 1835 at the Adelphi 
only twelve months previously. The evening concluded 
with the farce by John Poole " Deaf as a post", and on 
this occasion it was arranged for the performance to 
end by 11 o'clock.

The club still owns a number of trophies, and 
has a small sum of money in the bank. A meeting is 
to be held shortly to decide on the future of these 
assets and other club records.

It was not until March 1952 that a meeting of 
the club was convened in an attempt to re-instate 
the course, but nothing came of this. The land was 
still under cultivation, and the new landlord, the 
National Trust, and its tenant farmers were unwilling 
to give up the land.

The third production on December 10th 1836 was under 
the patronage of the Ladies of Aylsham and was for the 
benefit of Mr. & Mrs.Baldie. This began with a domestic 
drama written by a Mr.Bird of Yoxford, called "Smuggler's 
daughter". This had at least twelve different scenes 
described in such great detail on the playbill that the 
whole plot is revealed, but despite the great detail I 
am still intrigued by the first scene:-
Scene 1 Landscape, the barber's lovemaking in latin..'. 1

On May 3rd. 1957, a further meeting of members 
and other interested people was convened. With the 
agreement of the National Trust, Mr.Matthew Mitchell 
had offered to allow a nine hole course to be constructed 
on park land to the west of the old course and adjacent 
to the Watch Tower. The course was constructed very 
quickly by members, and play started on May 20th.1957. 
The whole area was pasture, and therefore play was 
possible, the greens were interesting!

For four years the course gave much pleasure to 
many people. Unfortunately cows and golf do not mix. 
There was always a clash between cutting the fairways 
and rough, and allowing to remain as feed for the 
animals. Wire was necessary round each green, and the 
cows delighted in padding round and round the wire 
with inevitable results! Much work was done by many 
members, not least Mr.Mitchell, but sadly in 1961 
the decision was taken to close the club.
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In the previous issue, Ron Peabody’s extract from 
the ’Starling memoirs' introduced us to the early days 
of the theatre in Aylsham. Since then a further batch 
of theatre playbills has come to the editor's notice, 
prompting another look at those early years. Dr.Sapwell 
takes us all the way back to 1729 recording visits to 
Aylsham of the Norwich Company of Comedians. This company 
had its home at the White Swan in Norwich, and certainly 
made tours to the surrounding towns,including Aylsham.

The latest batch of playbills covers a later period 
and advertises plays and performances not only at the 
theatre but also in the Assembly rooms at the Black Boys 
Inn, at the Dog Inn and also at the Town Hall. There are

T.L.G.Burley in his 'Playhouses and players of East 
Anglia' refers us back to 1757 for the earliest records 
of the company visiting Aylsham, and also records that 
William Scraggs was there in 1786 where he enjoyed the 
distinguished support of none less than Humphrey Repton. 
Scraggs has been described as one of the most enterprising 
touring managers in the east of England, and in 1792 he 
joined forces with David Fisher and helped to start that 
great enterprise in which generations of the Fisher family 
toured the smaller towns of Norfolk and Suffolk, building, 
and performing in, their own theatres. In all, thirteen 
theatres were built, but the theatre in Aylsham pre-dates 
these. The playbill illustrated in our previous issue 
advertises a production of the 'Fisher & Scraggs' company 
for July 22nd 1809, and the original of this is preserved 
in the Aylsham town archives.

TIIEVTIU:. WLSIIUI. 
/ —nig ------

’Tie not in mortals to command euccess, 
Bat we’ll do more—endeavour to deserve It.

Mrs. Copplnk Mr. F.Melvin 
lUtpect/aUj woonoca BENEFIT fpi Tne^liy Eteobj wrt. 

Mr,. COPPIN rrtam. her .cknowleii^enienU to ber. lor f^oon
hitherto M lihenlty be.lo»ed, .nd bep to m.o« Iban, ia eoR|«»rt*« 
MELVIN, ih.i no eiertion .btU be wuiliof on their pert U. he

On Tveidatf livening, A’ovsmftep

Simpson&iCo 
MHOOLPH------ Sr. Bmaln •••• *'• WSMVtUl

Mr. FoMSi.SAHN------ WUIi...... Sr. MIKHl
•• M"- BALDI t-Mii. Fil-U» .. Sr.. ATHMS-Sm. »ro.Ir, M" lOTMROTS 

S«I.MUTr.n«..............Hn. COPFIN

IS TMl ceuuv OF TS« OVlHIHe TSt FOLLOWISO «OS« !
•• The Shinnon end Choeepeek'e.” .............................................. Mr. MANN.

.•The Seiler Kiog." ......................................................................... Mr..MBLVlN.,»

..MyArub Steed."  ...................................................................... Mr^ LOVEOBOTB

•• Tbe Queer LilUc M»a." ........................................................... . ATKINS

Sailors Hornpipe in charact^^ JlIrMann
To eoociMl. .ilk * ««■ RoMoito Drwn. mulM ' 

MECS 
MURNO CH 

Or, the SiOUNTMN.HAGy^ 
W.l««. l.n.JafF.-t.n. z;,Hr..80HF.RVILI.F.-I.<«!F.i...«i. ...tiSr. SUVr^ 

Donop .... Mr. ftANnOU‘U-M.nl,ii. . «««»»*'« ...«»• B*LOIB
Vid, l.rr a, D.PdU.i .... «r, ” “""L"?"'

Lord M.lrolm .... Mui.r ATKlHS-A.d™4*'.';.. Mr. ATIlN^^H’:;.; Sr.PLUSB 

MrB'eALDIB^Lodffflfcw ...J^kcOPPIK
Ud, B.nb. .... M.% LOVFf>ROVg-H.d«li»<«U.HnWt.iae»<trA^ UHOOLFII 

iNCisiim I C
Ilutlef* Cerou.ine—Suilden epponnee end PR®PHE^ ®EjTHjI.M©UN- 

TAOrS HAQ. Piiniuit ahd Warning of Meg MnniocE^Oafi^’* rMplew*.
PiUartoaa Petrnniotlwoanddepariore, •.

the CLEN OF LORIN. Meeting of Piuarron .nd Meg. ruiarro# te 
ger.waaTed by Meg I

n.TT, nr Ticn tvia m wwwa. rw i«. —.*r**
AH? 077®ffiD OOMaAir »>«'-«» *** H.p-<ii|«iiid Km-

,ko MnM. WUUl at iK. H.rd.r at d»o4»^

©RAN© TABLEAU I

The White Swan was a famous coaching Inn,and housed 
the company until the theatre was built in Theatre St. 
in 1757. The White Swan was demolished as recently as 
1961, and a good account of the building can be read in 
'Norfolk Archaeology' Vol.39. If ever you use Bethel St. 
car park and leave your car opposite the west door of 
St.Peter Mancroft, it will be just about in the middle 
of what was the old playhouse.
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Tickets were obtainable from various addresses, 
possibly at the houses where individual members of the 
company were lodging. They could be had from Mr. Barney's 
in Hungate St., Mrs.Broughton's in Red Lion St. also 
at Mr.Hopkins, the tailor, in Red Lion St. Mr.Kandell’s 
in Hungate St. from Mr.Wilson at the Star tavern and 
from Mr,Silence, Each production contained one performance 
as a benefit for individual members of the cast, and 
over the whole tour it seems that each member received 
a benefit performance.

The first production on the 6th.November was for 
the benefit of Mrs.Coppin and Mr.F. Melvin and contained 
two items - "Simpson & Co" by John Poole, a fashionable 
comedy first produced at Drury Lane in 1823, and "Meg 
Murnoch, or the mountain hag" described as a romantic 
drama. Between the two items individual members of the 
cast sang various songs, so it was a full evening's 
entertainment.

111. aho). IS cwicl.a. allk . la.ili.kl. K.ir,. an.ill .4 TW

STRANGER; 
Or, Jflarrtefl *$• Huriad! "

Xbo.I.f.r, Kirif of Droni.k...........Mt. »OMERVILLE-Pdoc Au.............. ..... MEIVIM
AI>b.ion..,.Mt. IMLDIE----------Gmbo..............Mr. MAHN--------------ll>,k Pnai............Mt. HAXnoLPH

a..j.min Bo,t>.ll...........Mt. ATHNa---------Ofto........... Hi, MINNS

Itu.tht Pirnttu................Mrt. BALDIC---------------F.ilm..................Mt. LOVEOBOVB

Daiit—** No I no ! no ! Mr, Giralxi, no ! " Mni. Lov.oiovi .nd Mr. Manit. 
8oNO.--l)ickr, Dolui." Mr. .Mank. Sorto.-" Lo.e .od Foil,." Mn.LoTioao,,. 
Bowbrirr Lament. Mr. Atkin.. Cauavt.—"Thi. Unioa the hare Ordained.'*
DotT.—‘'Welrome, lllualriuii. Siranger." FiK«i.a.—" Thu. (tee (mtn all S'orrow.”

Niikit nf Ptrforminf Tkariday and Salarday.
l<aw<,|M.al ill .tlal toft. •* A.II .»!.

riaixta.X. r.l II tl Gdlwa Ii ll.ll pnia .alt pan Lia.i . Iki. la U PHI. OlJIv, U. 

Good Firei conaUotly kept.
Sehoah and ('kitdrtn andfr Twth'i ytart «/ Aft ad>nill<d ef kaif-friel,' 

TkUii lu ba h.d of Mi. WlUON. Six T..tni i anal of Mt ATKINS.*! Ml. RHrdair.. K.s|,t.
«Uire pl*r«a lor ihr I^aim ukan.

CRAScruj.u, l•nl^^an/An^hAM. 4 oHrtiMuijiL wonwicii.

five of particular interest which cover a short period 
of five to six weeks during November and December 1836, 
Performances were thrice weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Doors opened at 6 pm. and the performance 
started promptly at 6.30 pm. Tickets were not cheap, 
Boxes were 2/6d, Pit l/6d, gallery 1/-. The only con
cessions were that after 8.30 one could get in at half 
price, and schools and children under twelve could be 
admitted at half price all the time.

Hornpipe, in character of “ will Watch, the Bold Smuggler,” MR. JUanN,

Theatre, Aylsham.
LAST NIGHT BUT TWO.

■AC g»

uwroniB Ymiz iPATiB®sjAQa toci 

R. MARSUAM, ESQ.
mJibsham,

OF STRATTON STRAWLESS HALL 
On Taetday £]Teninyj ISZft Dec., 1830.

TA. P.H..MI.. HU .................. ,11* tU P«>U CmH, .f

LOVE, LAW 
Physic, 

.... Hr. KANDOLPII—C.p>,>, D.n.R, .... Hr. MANN
— '*■ - SOMBnVILLE---------Uhl. U, .... Mr. BALDIB---------Aadr., .... Mr. ATKINA

.... Mr. MELVIN- W.iu.....H,. PLUMB-CoM-bun .... Hr. MINNS 

Hr.. BALDIE------U.r. .... Mr.. LOVEOROVE--------- M.r, .... Mr.. COPPIN

AlUr .U.1 IW M«rM l««l.l.. J TU

mayor of Garratt.
Sir J*n>b JMI.p...........Mr. BaLDIC—M.Jm Klar,,,,............Mr. SOMKRTILLB

Jerr, SM.k. (,iik lb. Sm, »f Hobi.K, Cr,-x. Hr. ATKINS—C>«. HMlT«a,..Hi. RANDOLPH 
Bnri*.....Mr. MAKN-U«t...Mr. M tl.VIN-Rw«. ..Mr. Ml*NS-IMB....Mr. WRIOHT

U.iiU, ................ .Mr. PLUMB------------- GUm,.. ««.

Mrv Srmb.................. Mr. BALDIS-------------Mr.. Brai..................Hr.. LOTBOBOVB

The next production on December Sth. was something 
quite different. It was presented - 'by the desire and 
under the patronage of the Most Noble Grand, Vice Grand, 
Past Grand, Officers and Brethren of the Royal Clarence 
Independant and Philanthropic Union Lodge of Oddfellows, 
Aylsham. It was also a benefit for the actor, Mr.Randolph, 
and Brother Somerville (one of the Oddfellows?). The 
performance began with the representation of the interior 
of an Independant Oddfellows Lodge, complete with regalia, 
medals, dresses, etc. etc. in which "God save the King" 
"An Oddfellow's craft song", "Bold Robin Hood" and the
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Tickets were obtainable from various addresses, 
possibly at the houses where individual members of the 
company were lodging. They could be had from Mr. Barney's 
in Hungate St., Mrs.Broughton's in Red Lion St. also 
at Mr.Hopkins, the tailor, in Red Lion St. Mr.Kandell’s 
in Hungate St. from Mr.Wilson at the Star tavern and 
from Mr,Silence, Each production contained one performance 
as a benefit for individual members of the cast, and 
over the whole tour it seems that each member received 
a benefit performance.

The first production on the 6th.November was for 
the benefit of Mrs.Coppin and Mr.F. Melvin and contained 
two items - "Simpson & Co" by John Poole, a fashionable 
comedy first produced at Drury Lane in 1823, and "Meg 
Murnoch, or the mountain hag" described as a romantic 
drama. Between the two items individual members of the 
cast sang various songs, so it was a full evening's 
entertainment.

111. aho). IS cwicl.a. allk . la.ili.kl. K.ir,. an.ill .4 TW

STRANGER; 
Or, Jflarrtefl *$• Huriad! "

Xbo.I.f.r, Kirif of Droni.k...........Mt. »OMERVILLE-Pdoc Au.............. ..... MEIVIM
AI>b.ion..,.Mt. IMLDIE----------Gmbo..............Mr. MAHN--------------ll>,k Pnai............Mt. HAXnoLPH

a..j.min Bo,t>.ll...........Mt. ATHNa---------Ofto........... Hi, MINNS

Itu.tht Pirnttu................Mrt. BALDIC---------------F.ilm..................Mt. LOVEOBOVB

Daiit—** No I no ! no ! Mr, Giralxi, no ! " Mni. Lov.oiovi .nd Mr. Manit. 
8oNO.--l)ickr, Dolui." Mr. .Mank. Sorto.-" Lo.e .od Foil,." Mn.LoTioao,,. 
Bowbrirr Lament. Mr. Atkin.. Cauavt.—"Thi. Unioa the hare Ordained.'*
DotT.—‘'Welrome, lllualriuii. Siranger." FiK«i.a.—" Thu. (tee (mtn all S'orrow.”

Niikit nf Ptrforminf Tkariday and Salarday.
l<aw<,|M.al ill .tlal toft. •* A.II .»!.

riaixta.X. r.l II tl Gdlwa Ii ll.ll pnia .alt pan Lia.i . Iki. la U PHI. OlJIv, U. 

Good Firei conaUotly kept.
Sehoah and ('kitdrtn andfr Twth'i ytart «/ Aft ad>nill<d ef kaif-friel,' 

TkUii lu ba h.d of Mi. WlUON. Six T..tni i anal of Mt ATKINS.*! Ml. RHrdair.. K.s|,t.
«Uire pl*r«a lor ihr I^aim ukan.

CRAScruj.u, l•nl^^an/An^hAM. 4 oHrtiMuijiL wonwicii.

five of particular interest which cover a short period 
of five to six weeks during November and December 1836, 
Performances were thrice weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Doors opened at 6 pm. and the performance 
started promptly at 6.30 pm. Tickets were not cheap, 
Boxes were 2/6d, Pit l/6d, gallery 1/-. The only con
cessions were that after 8.30 one could get in at half 
price, and schools and children under twelve could be 
admitted at half price all the time.

Hornpipe, in character of “ will Watch, the Bold Smuggler,” MR. JUanN,

Theatre, Aylsham.
LAST NIGHT BUT TWO.

■AC g»

uwroniB Ymiz iPATiB®sjAQa toci 

R. MARSUAM, ESQ.
mJibsham,

OF STRATTON STRAWLESS HALL 
On Taetday £]Teninyj ISZft Dec., 1830.

TA. P.H..MI.. HU .................. ,11* tU P«>U CmH, .f

LOVE, LAW 
Physic, 

.... Hr. KANDOLPII—C.p>,>, D.n.R, .... Hr. MANN
— '*■ - SOMBnVILLE---------Uhl. U, .... Mr. BALDIB---------Aadr., .... Mr. ATKINA

.... Mr. MELVIN- W.iu.....H,. PLUMB-CoM-bun .... Hr. MINNS 

Hr.. BALDIE------U.r. .... Mr.. LOVEOROVE--------- M.r, .... Mr.. COPPIN

AlUr .U.1 IW M«rM l««l.l.. J TU

mayor of Garratt.
Sir J*n>b JMI.p...........Mr. BaLDIC—M.Jm Klar,,,,............Mr. SOMKRTILLB

Jerr, SM.k. (,iik lb. Sm, »f Hobi.K, Cr,-x. Hr. ATKINS—C>«. HMlT«a,..Hi. RANDOLPH 
Bnri*.....Mr. MAKN-U«t...Mr. M tl.VIN-Rw«. ..Mr. Ml*NS-IMB....Mr. WRIOHT

U.iiU, ................ .Mr. PLUMB------------- GUm,.. ««.

Mrv Srmb.................. Mr. BALDIS-------------Mr.. Brai..................Hr.. LOTBOBOVB

The next production on December Sth. was something 
quite different. It was presented - 'by the desire and 
under the patronage of the Most Noble Grand, Vice Grand, 
Past Grand, Officers and Brethren of the Royal Clarence 
Independant and Philanthropic Union Lodge of Oddfellows, 
Aylsham. It was also a benefit for the actor, Mr.Randolph, 
and Brother Somerville (one of the Oddfellows?). The 
performance began with the representation of the interior 
of an Independant Oddfellows Lodge, complete with regalia, 
medals, dresses, etc. etc. in which "God save the King" 
"An Oddfellow's craft song", "Bold Robin Hood" and the
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In the previous issue, Ron Peabody’s extract from 
the ’Starling memoirs' introduced us to the early days 
of the theatre in Aylsham. Since then a further batch 
of theatre playbills has come to the editor's notice, 
prompting another look at those early years. Dr.Sapwell 
takes us all the way back to 1729 recording visits to 
Aylsham of the Norwich Company of Comedians. This company 
had its home at the White Swan in Norwich, and certainly 
made tours to the surrounding towns,including Aylsham.

The latest batch of playbills covers a later period 
and advertises plays and performances not only at the 
theatre but also in the Assembly rooms at the Black Boys 
Inn, at the Dog Inn and also at the Town Hall. There are

T.L.G.Burley in his 'Playhouses and players of East 
Anglia' refers us back to 1757 for the earliest records 
of the company visiting Aylsham, and also records that 
William Scraggs was there in 1786 where he enjoyed the 
distinguished support of none less than Humphrey Repton. 
Scraggs has been described as one of the most enterprising 
touring managers in the east of England, and in 1792 he 
joined forces with David Fisher and helped to start that 
great enterprise in which generations of the Fisher family 
toured the smaller towns of Norfolk and Suffolk, building, 
and performing in, their own theatres. In all, thirteen 
theatres were built, but the theatre in Aylsham pre-dates 
these. The playbill illustrated in our previous issue 
advertises a production of the 'Fisher & Scraggs' company 
for July 22nd 1809, and the original of this is preserved 
in the Aylsham town archives.

TIIEVTIU:. WLSIIUI. 
/ —nig ------

’Tie not in mortals to command euccess, 
Bat we’ll do more—endeavour to deserve It.

Mrs. Copplnk Mr. F.Melvin 
lUtpect/aUj woonoca BENEFIT fpi Tne^liy Eteobj wrt. 

Mr,. COPPIN rrtam. her .cknowleii^enienU to ber. lor f^oon
hitherto M lihenlty be.lo»ed, .nd bep to m.o« Iban, ia eoR|«»rt*« 
MELVIN, ih.i no eiertion .btU be wuiliof on their pert U. he

On Tveidatf livening, A’ovsmftep

Simpson&iCo 
MHOOLPH------ Sr. Bmaln •••• *'• WSMVtUl

Mr. FoMSi.SAHN------ WUIi...... Sr. MIKHl
•• M"- BALDI t-Mii. Fil-U» .. Sr.. ATHMS-Sm. »ro.Ir, M" lOTMROTS 

S«I.MUTr.n«..............Hn. COPFIN

IS TMl ceuuv OF TS« OVlHIHe TSt FOLLOWISO «OS« !
•• The Shinnon end Choeepeek'e.” .............................................. Mr. MANN.

.•The Seiler Kiog." ......................................................................... Mr..MBLVlN.,»

..MyArub Steed."  ...................................................................... Mr^ LOVEOBOTB

•• Tbe Queer LilUc M»a." ........................................................... . ATKINS

Sailors Hornpipe in charact^^ JlIrMann
To eoociMl. .ilk * ««■ RoMoito Drwn. mulM ' 

MECS 
MURNO CH 

Or, the SiOUNTMN.HAGy^ 
W.l««. l.n.JafF.-t.n. z;,Hr..80HF.RVILI.F.-I.<«!F.i...«i. ...tiSr. SUVr^ 

Donop .... Mr. ftANnOU‘U-M.nl,ii. . «««»»*'« ...«»• B*LOIB
Vid, l.rr a, D.PdU.i .... «r, ” “""L"?"'

Lord M.lrolm .... Mui.r ATKlHS-A.d™4*'.';.. Mr. ATIlN^^H’:;.; Sr.PLUSB 

MrB'eALDIB^Lodffflfcw ...J^kcOPPIK
Ud, B.nb. .... M.% LOVFf>ROVg-H.d«li»<«U.HnWt.iae»<trA^ UHOOLFII 

iNCisiim I C
Ilutlef* Cerou.ine—Suilden epponnee end PR®PHE^ ®EjTHjI.M©UN- 

TAOrS HAQ. Piiniuit ahd Warning of Meg MnniocE^Oafi^’* rMplew*.
PiUartoaa Petrnniotlwoanddepariore, •.

the CLEN OF LORIN. Meeting of Piuarron .nd Meg. ruiarro# te 
ger.waaTed by Meg I

n.TT, nr Ticn tvia m wwwa. rw i«. —.*r**
AH? 077®ffiD OOMaAir »>«'-«» *** H.p-<ii|«iiid Km-

,ko MnM. WUUl at iK. H.rd.r at d»o4»^

©RAN© TABLEAU I

The White Swan was a famous coaching Inn,and housed 
the company until the theatre was built in Theatre St. 
in 1757. The White Swan was demolished as recently as 
1961, and a good account of the building can be read in 
'Norfolk Archaeology' Vol.39. If ever you use Bethel St. 
car park and leave your car opposite the west door of 
St.Peter Mancroft, it will be just about in the middle 
of what was the old playhouse.
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The final playbill is for December 15th. advertised 
as under the patronage of the Rev,S.Pitman of Oulton Hall 
for the benefit of Mr.Mann and Mrs. Lovegrove. It was a 
three act opera called "Rob Roy, or auld lang syne". This 
was, in fact, "Rob Roy Macgregor" by J.Pocock which had

This was followed by "Day after the wedding" by 
Marie Therese Kemble which had first appeared in 1808 
at Covent Garden, and to give real value for money, the 
evening ended with a farce by Samuel Beazley called "The 
Lottery ticket". Between the items there were also songs 
and dances by members of the cast. The fourth playbill 
is for 13th.December 1836 under the patronage of 
R.Marsham Esq. and Mrs.Marsham of Stratton Strawless Hall 
and there was presented the petite comedy "Love, law and 
physic" after which was to be seen the farce by Samuel 
Foote, "Mayor of Garratt" which had first appeared at the 
Haymarket as long ago as 1763. The evening concluded with 
a novelty - a musical farce by James Kenney and W.Mill- 
engen with music by Nathan called the "Illustrious 
stranger". This contained many solos and duets such as 
the intriguing 'No, No, No, Mr.Gimbo no,'

In the early 1970's the National Trust considered 
plans for a new course, but nothing came of this.

Qlosing song and chorus of the Lodge "Now let a joyful 
strain" was sung by the brethren. After this it was 
straight into the melodrama "Dream at Sea" by J.B,Buckstone, 
This had first appeared in November 1835 at the Adelphi 
only twelve months previously. The evening concluded 
with the farce by John Poole " Deaf as a post", and on 
this occasion it was arranged for the performance to 
end by 11 o'clock.

The club still owns a number of trophies, and 
has a small sum of money in the bank. A meeting is 
to be held shortly to decide on the future of these 
assets and other club records.

It was not until March 1952 that a meeting of 
the club was convened in an attempt to re-instate 
the course, but nothing came of this. The land was 
still under cultivation, and the new landlord, the 
National Trust, and its tenant farmers were unwilling 
to give up the land.

The third production on December 10th 1836 was under 
the patronage of the Ladies of Aylsham and was for the 
benefit of Mr. & Mrs.Baldie. This began with a domestic 
drama written by a Mr.Bird of Yoxford, called "Smuggler's 
daughter". This had at least twelve different scenes 
described in such great detail on the playbill that the 
whole plot is revealed, but despite the great detail I 
am still intrigued by the first scene:-
Scene 1 Landscape, the barber's lovemaking in latin..'. 1

On May 3rd. 1957, a further meeting of members 
and other interested people was convened. With the 
agreement of the National Trust, Mr.Matthew Mitchell 
had offered to allow a nine hole course to be constructed 
on park land to the west of the old course and adjacent 
to the Watch Tower. The course was constructed very 
quickly by members, and play started on May 20th.1957. 
The whole area was pasture, and therefore play was 
possible, the greens were interesting!

For four years the course gave much pleasure to 
many people. Unfortunately cows and golf do not mix. 
There was always a clash between cutting the fairways 
and rough, and allowing to remain as feed for the 
animals. Wire was necessary round each green, and the 
cows delighted in padding round and round the wire 
with inevitable results! Much work was done by many 
members, not least Mr.Mitchell, but sadly in 1961 
the decision was taken to close the club.
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Finally at the AGM in February 1943 arrangements 
were made to store club equipment, and it was agreed 
that 1942 subscriptions should be returned to members.

6. The agreement can be terminated by either 
side, with three months notice.

5. One third of the visitors' fees to be paid 
to Lord Lothian.

Then in 1942 part of the park was ploughed up 
instructions of the War Agricultural Committee.

Permission was given by the Estate Office to construct 
3-4 temporary holes south of the lake. In July 1942 
plans to plough a further 25 acres were notified by 
the War Agricultural Committee. The club had no altern
ative other than to dismiss its employees, but Mr. 
Hannant, the professional, was retained on a temporary 
basis at 10/- per week.

2. The club could use the club house, and build 
an extension to it.

4. No alterations to the course shall be made 
without permission.

sand bunkers should be built on the course. An agree
ment was made with Lord Lothian, President of the 
club, which gave the club the following conditions, 
but which had no legal standing:-

1. The club could use the park for a nine hole 
course, but could not build bunkers on it.

TlIl^ATIlF, Al LSHAM. 
w cn

BY DESIRE And under the patronage of 
Tbe Mo»( Noble Grand, Vlce«Grand; Paat Grand, OfB^ 

censand Royal ^areoCe Indepen
dant and-Philontliropic Union tod^^df©jBaaiawSi) 

AYJLSHAM,
On Thursday Erening, ^th Dcc.y 1830, 

' T' ; FOB THE BENEFIT OJ*?.

The pedoroMAce viU coommce at half-put -Sixai’dwk prwWy, with the re- 
prcaenuiion of lha iDlerior of en ‘

IndependHDt Odd FellowsrLodge, 
/iegalia, Jledalt. Dreitea, ^c,

n WHICH
•• God (Utc the Kin<.”—An Odd Fellow. Creft Song."—Taio, •• BoU

n. cmh a~( Ckww o. kiy t 
“ Now let a Joyful Strain."

fflaassa
' SEA

T>..wwa.t«ulib, 
eUc* Kxljd, . a

'AIU, Crabs, tirtnttt we U> RdUitf ATtinS
Ara M,. PlUaia_T^ rwU,. . H>. RxLOIl-Tlwtrf.. .Ib. MtKItl

L0TtQR0»a-,^Ml,j,M3, MKOOLPJl
. ■ •• ....................................

HORNPIPE, IN CHARACTKftyMR^M^
• IH. .ta).laa»dwl.

BEAFi^A mt
£•[>».« T<w>tw........ Mt. M*»*-i-Mi. WdKo....... Ml- llANI>OLaij-Q.p,«........M>. HiHRS

.......Ml. BALDIE----- Tiituraiin.,.......Mi. XtIIS#
fapkbMdloo.......Mik BAIOII--------A.-, LOVECBOW

Mn. PlMfl,.......Ml., C0rPlH-3.n, Una....... Mra.ATKlH5

T|k E«nninK‘»-Jinl«rt*iiJOieo4.uppn (bis urcatioo, .re ao srraoged aa to conclude
■ • b, life.en o clofk., I' ' »

Hitltil of Ptrfatatns .-—rttiday. Thund^g and StttitHaj, .■ *
Uww ill. lUil tai .<|i.

*<«:. oad ChiidrM
-r «r.

 . ,CM,N^FlSU); r||{|^,j^AtLSH4M. *■ OBFOBtftiUuiKORWC^

World War 2 intervened before any of these plans 
could be put into practice. Early in 1940 a number of 
members resigned, and the membership dropped to 42. 
The club continued to function, and was used by members 
of the Services.
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These five playbills are probably incomplete for the 
whole period, and do not show the full range of the 
company's talents. Nevertheless it is a pretty impressive 
catalogue. In this short period they could put on dramas, 
melodramas, farces, musical farces and even an opera. In 
addition, each member could contribute songs and dances 
between stage performances. They may even have had their 
own speciality acts. Mr.Mann certainly had; he was 
obviously very good at the hornpipe. His act is listed in 
all five playbills, three times as dancing a 'sailor’s 
hornpipe in character', once as * a hornpipe in the 
character of Will Watch, the bold smuggler' and finally, 
and this must surely have been his'piece de resistance' 
dancing a 'hornpipe in fetters' and there is a woodcut 
in the playbill to illustrate it. Unfortunately, because 
there was not enough room to fit the illlistration in the 
right way up it was inserted sideways, still, after 
dancing the hornpipe in fetters that was probably how he 
felt. I wonder what he did for an encore?

A series of six lectures has been arranged for 
the Winter season on "Georgian Norfolk". These will be 
held as usual on Wednesday nights, provisionally on the 
following dates - October Sth, October 29th, 
November 19th, February 11th, March ^th, & March 25th. 
More information should be available at the AGM.

first appeared at Covent Garden in 1818 and enjoyed 
frequent revivals until its last performance at Sadlers 
Wells in 1879. Mr.Mann and Mrs. Lovegrove were the two 
who had been singing 'No, No, No, Mr.Gimbo no' two 
nights previously. This performance, too, ended as usual 
with a 'laughable farce' called "Turning the tables" 
(author unknown).

back as far as 1885. There are no records prior to 
1912, but it is interesting to note a reference to 
the AGM of 1907, when lady members were accepted;

During World War 1, troops were using the park, 
and there is a reference to the South Wales Mounted 
Brigade whose officers were allowed free use of the 
clubhouse and course. However, because of the numbers 
of horses the greens were reduced to seven, and all 
were protected by wire fencing. During this period, 
and well into the twenties, the financial state of 
the club became precarious, and members were asked 
annually to make additional donations to keep the 
club going. It was not until 1923 that real efforts 
were made to attract more members, and not until 1926 
that the time of the AGM was changed from 10.30 am. 
to the evening.

"The wife and family of a member paying an annual 
subscription of one guinea, may use the links 
without payment, until they wish to take part 
in competitions, when they must become members"

In order to attract more members the clubhouse 
and state of the course were improved, also more 
monthly competitions were arranged for members, and 
the secretary was asked to arrange matches with 
other clubs. By 1931 matches were being played against 
Mid-Norfolk, Eaton, Fakenham and Blakeney and Mundesley, 
and there were club competitions for:-

Lothian Medal
Savin only Challenge Cup
Hoffman Cup
Gilbert Cup

and other competitions. In 1930 the Gidney Challenge 
Bowl was won outright (wins in three successive years) 
by Mr, J.F.Bond and the Gilbert Cup was given as a 
replacement trophy by Brigadier General Gilbert. By 
1938 the club was flourishing, and there were plans 
for an extension to the clubhouse and suggestions that
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It is difficult to date the formation of the club. 
The captain, Mr,J.T.Spurrell, when giving his report 
to members at the AGM in February 1933 stated that he 
had been a member for 48 years, so the club dates

g 
p 
g
Si4

The Clubhouse is still standing. It is the last 
cottage on the right before entering the park. During 
the early thirties there were plans to completely 
refurbish the clubhouse, and add an additional room, 
however these plans did not reach fruition.

Each time I walk through the park gates, I recall 
the days of the Blickling Golf Club. The first tee 
was to the left of the gates, just round the clump 
of trees, and 150 yards further on brought you to 
the first green, which was in a shallow bowl and there
fore invisible from the tee. I remember playing with 
my uncle for the first time. We both drove to the 
first green, and afterwards could not find his ball 
anywhere, until we looked in the hole!

Theatre, Aylsham^ 
LAST NIGHT BUT ONE.
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF*

The REV. S. PITMAN,
OULTON HALL,

1P®B TOIE IBIBSNBPIT ©F
Ittr. MANN & Mrs. LOVEGROVfl.

Wbo beg (0 ioform (be Udta, OcDdemen, aul lohabiOQU of Aylib.u sad Kt Vid- 
alt, ihs( their BENEFIT i» fixed forThuTsday Evening, Decembei 
15tht 1836|‘’° occtiion the, M>lic>l (heir kiod ialereil *od (oppon.

ROB HOT;
On AULD LONG STNE. *

SifFredwie Mt. HELVlN-Fi,i.cU 0.1>.MUu>m .... Mr. MiBW-Ow. .... ift 4THKI
lUthltYk OtbiUiHOM .... Hl. RAKnO1.PK-Oe.pl .... Mt. MINHS

T1»n.u>. .... Mt. P. MRLVIK-RekHe, Hr. 80UBRT1U.B
BetTM NkW Jvti. .. Mt. BALDIE-Mijor O.lbr>>lli .. Mt. ATIINB—h.iMn. .. Hr. WBIOMT 

Diu» V«»oa .. Hte- (.OVEQROVE-M.uir .. Mn, COPPlM-Menk.. .. Hi. RANDOLPH
H.llr. Murn" Mu. BALDie

Opening Chorui— “ Soon the Sun vitt Gang to Beat." b, the Compao,.
Song— M, Lo»e ia like the Bert Red Rote," Mr. Mtoa.

Song—"Ahl wonld it ncre," Mr* Loit^io^e 
hoel— " though ,ou IroTe me now in Sorrow,” Mr. Mann and Mrt. Lotegrore, 

Song—"The Bannera-of Dliie,*' Mn. Loe^ro.e.
Songaud Chorus— ■* Aold Lang Sane," Mr. Mann and CoiDpan,. 

The Lament, b, the Compan,.
Chorus aod Dance— *' Ro,'s Wife," b, ibe Compau,.

Song— " Wild White Rose," Mr. Maon..
DOef— Forlorn and Broken itesried," Mr. Mann sod Mm. Lo.egroee. 

Finale— " ParduD, now, the Bold Outlaw." b, Ibe Coropan,.

SONG, “THE DEATH,OF NEbSpNl*.Mft. MANN*

The course was laid out between the lake and the 
watch tower, and to play on it was a delight to all 
golfers. Short turf fairways with bracken on either 
side and trees made hazards instead of bunkers. The 
park was home for a herd of deer which helped to keep 
the fairways short, and sometimes caused hazards on 
the greens I A truly beautiful setting for a golf 
club which was enjoyed by members and so many visitors 
in the summer.

There were nine holes on the course. The course 
was looked after by a part time greenkeeper and 
professional. During the summer an additional person 
was employed to collect green fees from visitors; 2300 
visitors were recorded in 1935, each paying two 
shillings per round, or three shillings and sixpence 
per day,,.v 4

S -

SONG, IVtR. ATRiNS.
The Celebrated (Garland Dance, by tke_Company.

-Ih. .koi. ■« .Ilk • k.rk.kl. p.rei.'to<hl.4 n«

TUR^IJ^G THE TABLES.
, . . K.lbh. Mr. R.AHnpLPH Edp. d. C«irc, Hr. HAHM 
J.i,.u>. nom|M.............Ml. POMtRViLLE....................................................... Mi. MEtVK,
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Harry Littlewood, surgeon [Ingworth]. John Coleby, 
surgeon [Erpingham]. John Dyball, veterinary surgeon 
[Felmingham]. Edmond Slingsby Long, a magistrate, 
[Erpingham]. J.C.Rash, advocate solicitor and notary 
public in Singapore [Felmingham]. Roger Harrison and 
James Bessey, merchants of Ludham and Yarmouth [Felmingham] . 
John Pice [Ingworth] a miller who lived in the family 
of Parmeters upwards of 30 years. Two blacksmiths from 
Felmingham, Robert Allison and John Dennis (for 5A years). 
Robert Bacon, for 30 years collector of Customs at the 
port of Clay [Erpingham]. William Brown, stone mason, 
[Erpingham]. Thomas Harmer, gamekeeper [Suffield].

Sixteen incumbents are buried in the eight churchyards, 
and more have memorials in the churches. Rev. George 
Coleby and family lived at Colby. John Postle B.A. was 
34 years rector of Felmingham. Maurice Kaufmann M.A., 
was 30 years rector of Ingworth and vicar of Calthorpe, 
Henry Hamont Lubbock, rector of Hanworth with Gunton for 
26 years, Arthur Rice Gwyn M.A.Oxon, was 23 years at 
Suffield. The Rev.Henry Bryant AM. died 1799 aged 76 
at Colby, and Nunn Robert Pretyman Kemp was Erpingham's 
curate for 10 years.

Fifty men from the eight villages were killed in 
the First World War from many different regiments including 
the 10th. Australian Light Horse. [Suffield]. 'E' Company 
26th.Cyclist Bn. Norfolk Regt. [Colby] and the Canadian 
Infantry [Ingworth]. Sixteen men were killed in the 
Second World War,often in the Far East.

The country churchyards are places of peace. The 
beauty of the old headstones, leaning at all angles, often 
covered with moss and ivy and the bright yellow, black 
and white patterns of the lichens, the trees, the wildlife, 
and the flowers all provide endless interest.

The oldest gravestone belongs to Elizabeth Talman of 
Felmingham, wife of Dr. Harcourt and sister of William 
Talman Esq., who died "October ye 18, 1728 aged 78 years" 
Her brother William died "November ye 22nd. 1719 aged 
68 years" (born in 1650 and 1651).

The part the river Bure plays in the life of our 
town may seem small these days hut, of course, 
historically it has had a major role. Since the 
disastrous flood of August 1912 it is no longer 
possible for sizable boats to sail right up to the 
Mill pool as they had done by using the specially 
built Aylshara Navigation.

What it was like when Aylsham was a river port will, 
I hope, be shown from the following extracts from the 
Starling Memoirs:
"... Our Town Hall had just been finished. I may say 
I saw the Marquis of Lothian lay the stone (1856), 
but I was very young at that time. I was with my 
mother at the window over-looking. Now at this time, 
and five years after, until the railway came (188O) 
everything had to come into the town by water - all 
salt stuff, all groceries, all com stuff, heavy 
draperies, and everything we needed in the heavy way, 
but the light draperies used to come by rail to 
Norwich and by Carriers cart and so did the bright 
Sheffield goods. Goods from Glasgow and Falkirk by 
Steamer, from Newcastle and Hull by steamer; from 
London by the big London steamer and from Spalding, 
Wisbech and round that way by steamer. From Lynn, 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton by rail to Yarmouth and 
then transferred to the wherries to bring them by 
water to Aylsham. This had all to be done by the 
second week in November. You will wonder why. It 
was that the frosts we had at this time were so 
severe that oft-times the river was not opened again 
until the second or third week in March, so had to 
provide from second week in. November to third week 
in March.•
"... I have forgotten the coal. Well all these big 
sheds and house on the staithe and the Mills belong
ing to Messrs. Bullock, Messrs. Gopeman, The Steam 
Mills, Maidstone, Margetson and others were completely 
filled with coal for the winter..."
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The Clerks gave long and faithful service,and lived 
died 1810 aged 80 [Suffield]. James 

Stearman died 1854 aged 90, clerk for 39 years [Erpingham]. 
George Eastoe for 50 years, and John Pearson for 48 years, 
both at Colby. Thomas Dyke. 19 years [Tuttington]. William 
Moy, Felmingham, was schoolmaster and clerk. Benjamin 
Brettingham Bowles "for 40 years overseer and 20 years 
churchwarden" [Tuttington]. William Eldon, 10 years 
churchwarden [Banningham].

in 1726 in the xxxvii year of his age. The servants were 
remembered. Matthew Slapp " 40 years in the service of 
Wm. Doughty"[Hanworth]. James Pearson " 66 years in the 
family of Lady Suffield" [Colby]. Mary Ann Slaughter 
"the esteemed and faithful servant of Constance, Marchioness 
of Lothian" [Ingworth]. James Wooltorton (?) "coachman 
for 57 years to Mrs.Morden" [Suffield].. Eliz. Dixon died 
aged 88 "for many years in the service of the Rev.Richd. 
Parkerson"[Suffield].

"We, all muA-t dy,e ujithout a 
^oun, gloAA La. ituruiLn^j mine 
OA. I am noiVf a.o muA.t y.ou be 
thenefofte p/iepa/ie to foil

wherries all ready for return, and then on the 29th 
come out in all their glory - nice white duck trousers, 
blue cloth waistcoat and coat with bright golden buttons 
blue cloth cap with patent peak, and a lot of smart 
fellows they were. And didn’t they enjoy themselves...” 
There were others in the town who used the river for 
their recreation - "... The Aylsham & Buxton Boating 
Club was formed in I87I. The forming of the club was 
in this way, I had to go down to Dr. Morton's one 
morning for a slight ailment, and he said’"you are just 
the young fellow I want to see. You are fond of the. 
water and so am I. I've been wondering if we could get 
up a Boating Club for the town and district, as we have 
a nice clean little river. Now you talk this over with 
your young friends in the town and I will do the same 
with my friends and if we get?on will have a Meeting." 
Well, ws were very successful. All were delighted, 
and we had a meeting at the "Red Lion" Hotel when we 
selected our officers...
It was decided to have a Regatta each month at Aylsham 
in the evenings in May, June, July, and August, and a 
large one at Buxton Lamas in September to finish the 
season, which were duly carried out, and all through 
it was a great success. The people of. Aylsham came 
in great numbers to the monthly meetings and it 
seemed quite a nice little change for them. Sometime 
v/e had the band down, but not always..."
I wonder hov/ Aylsham would have developed if "The Great 
Rainfall" of 26th August 1912 had not happened ? 
The river Bure might still be playing an important 
part in our economy - the Broads boats could make 
their way up to the Mill pool, which in turn may have 
prevented the closure of the Aylsham North railway 
station I wonder ?

"A pale conAumptLon gjive t/ie fatal bloiv 
the Atnoke ujoa certain, tho the effect luoA 
Ln iDoAtLn^ paLnA.j death A.aju/ me Aad oppn.eA.'d 
pLty.'d my. ALyliA, and kLndly yave me n.eA.t

"... I will tell you now about our wherrymen and their 
two days holiday, the 29th and 50th May. We had; at 
this time about 2 dozen wherries sailing on the Bure 
from Aylshara to Yarmouth and return, and these two days 
were looked upon by these men as the two days of the 
year. They were the only holiday they had. They used 
to come up two or three days before, and get their

coffins, skeletons and skulls are 
not to modern taste, but the fat-cheeked, cheerful cherubs 
some with trumpets, are a delight. Some of the verses 
are repeated in different churchyards.

"AfflLctLon Aoiie lony. tLme 1 botte
phyA-LcLanA, ujen.e Ln vaLn
tLll ^od dLd pleoAe to y^Lve me eoAe 
and ffieejd me ffiom all paLn,
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There are delightful illustrations by Anton 
Bantock and photographs of later Clarke relatives, both 
of which add to the enjoyment of a ’good read’.

If people escaped an early death, they often survived 
into their 80’s. They always knew their age. Children 
died, and there must be very many without commemorative 
stones. William Moore of Felmingham, died 18A0 "also 8 
children". Between 1878 and 1886 five children of the 
Becks of Felmingham died - "Mabie Mary aged 3 months, 
Richard John 3 months, Robert Frederick 1 year 8 months, 
Evangeline Amelia 5 years 5 months, Ambrose Frederick 
2 years".

/? ^oun.ne,y. into AnceA.tfii^j by Rae Collins (Alan Sutton
1986 £6.95)

If you are interested in tracing your family tree, 
even in reading how someone else set about doing 

a Norfolk setting] then this is the

What a pity it is that so few Norfolk people have 
their lifetime occupation inscribed on their headstones 
in the churchyards. It is surprising that in a county 
of no stone they could even afford a headstone, and it 
must have taken a large proportion of their wage to pay 
regularly into a Burial Fund.

Colby & Banningham W.I. are working on its ninth 
local churchyard; each one is plotted and mapped, and 
every stone numbered, drawn and read. The results are 
sent to the incumbent and the Norfolk Record Office, and 
people tracing their ancestor find the details helpful.

At Erpingham, Alice and William Lubbock's children 
died - Mary in 1711 aged 6 years, Hannah in 1713 aged 
10 years, Alice in 1717 aged 6 years. The father, William, 
died aged 63, and Alice, his relict, married James Wiggett, 
and their son, John, also died aged 3 years in 1717. At 
Colby, the Ropers, Mary died 1787 aged 1 year, Wm. Swann 
1790 aged 9 months, Wm.Swann 1793 aged 2 years 1 month.

or
this [and all in 
book for yob!

Mrs. Rae Collins writes in an engaging and lively 
way about how, from her home in the South West, she 
set out to trace her Clarke ancestry in Norfolk. This 
detective hunt is wholly absorbing and serves as a 
general guide to the amateur genealogist. The second 
half of the book puts her discoveries into historical 
context, the account of the lives of specific ancestors 
highlighting sources which supply background information.

For us in Aylsham there is the added delight of 
reading about a local family - with relatives in North 
Walsham, Skeyton, Brampton and Cley. The Aylsham grocer 
Samuel Clarke, who lived in ’Paradise’ in the iath. 
century, is a relative, and his daughter, Ruth, married 
John Wickes, a tanner in Blickling, whose descendant, 
William Wickes, bought the Belt estate in the early 19th. 
century.

Of well over 1000 gravestones recorded, the following 
are the few which state the trade or profession of the 
deceased:

Robert Mack, a respectable farmer, died 1837 aged 
86 [Banningham]. William Press of Hanworth "who lived 
fifty six years in the parish, an honest, industrious, 
liberal farmer,his sudden death occasioned by a fall from 
his horse" 1786. Richard Roper, yeoman of Colby, died

The editor would welcome book reviews of 
titles of local interest which you feel would interest 
other members of the Society. The County Library 
purchases virtually every book with a Norfolk connection 
so whatever is reviewed should be obtainable from the 
library at least.



1750-88John Christian1
1752-55Joseph Bowles2.

of all 1753-1820Samuel Davy3.
1770Robert Davy4.
1790John Frary5.
1800Mark Read6.
1800-227. Mathew Read

1822Charles Rice Wade8.
1822-69Thomas Connold9.

1830-3610. William Barber

1835-65John Fitt11.

1836-45George Silence12.

183613. Lazarus

1839George Mileham14.MANN, J.D.
183915. James Mack

1869Thomas Fox16. /
1883Charles Frederick Wade17.

189218. William Reeves

1896Last Whittaker19.

1896Sidney D.Bone20.

190021. E.T.Stoner
1929William Thomas Cooper22.

6786

KENNETT David.
LUMMIS Trevor.

READING Eric.
SAMPSON Ashley

STOREY Edward
TOOLEY Beryl
YAXLEY Philip 
ZAMOYSKA Betka

ATKIN, Malcolm.
BROOKS, Peter 
BURROUGHS Peggy 
FIELD, Moira

GARRDD, Trevor 
GAUTLETT, S 
HAYES, Derek R.

: The East
1314 
pictorial

MORTLOCK,D.P. S 
ROBERTS, C.
POOLEY,Graham 
.PRIESTLEY Ursula.

From time to time we will produce a list 
titles added to library stock, so that you may 

keep abreast l. -- -- 
and titles will be listed, 
be obtained from the library 
passible to i-----
through Aylsham library, but 
be obtainable as reference i.. 
Library in Norwich

A Mundesley Album.
Beach formation and change [compiled 
for 'Sheringham Local.Studies Group) 
Spirit of the Fens.
John Knowlittle
Memories of Old Wymondham
The Burston rebellion

of what becomes available. Only authors 
as all other details can 

f catalogue.lt should be 
obtain virtually all these titles*.

■; occasional titles may only 
material in the Local History

Life on a medieval street.
A Sheringham album 
Pub walks in Norfolk 
The lamplit stage: The Fisher Theatre 

circuit 1792 - 1844
East Anglia by rail
Where to watch birds in Norfolk 
His Majesty's late ship The Invincible 
. . . wrecked off Happisburgh . . . 
17th.March 1801.
Discovering walks in Norfolk^ 
Occupation and Society 
Anglian Fishermen 1880 - 
Great Eastern Railways; a 
collection.
Popular guide to Norfolk Churches: 
Vol.3 - West E S.W.Norfoik.
Eleven hundred years: South Creake. 
Shops -and shopkeeping in Norwich

1550 - 1730

catalogue.lt


CLOCK ANO WATCHMAKERS OF AYLSHAM

13 Pound Lane, Aylsham. NRll 6DR. Telephone 733653

Dear
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Yours faithfully
Robin B. Rush
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Sir,
Being a member of the Aylsham Local History Society, 

I am researching watch and clock makers of Aylsham between 
1700 - 1930. This does not seem to be widely known 
amongst members, although my intentions were clearly 
stated at the Inaugural meeting.

I would like to appeal through your Newsletter and 
Journal that if any members come across any items 
connected with horology, would they pass the relevant 
information on to me.

I enclose a copy of all known watch and clock 
makers who had a business in Aylsham, the most famous, 
and not because he was the earliest, was John Christian. 
Aylsham has a long case clock made by John Christian, 
this clock was given to the town by Dr.Sapwell.

I came across this article in the Norwich Local 
History Library:-

LOST on Wednesday EQth.December, between 
Oldton and Aylsham, a yellow metal watch 
with an outside gold case, maker’s name, 
John Christian, watchmaker, Aylsham, No.
5004. Whoever brings it to me, Mr. John 

Christian, watchmaker of Aylsham, shall 
receive a guinea reward. 2-1-1769.

Another well known fact is that Norfolk had amongst 
its population some of the finest watchmakers in England, 
equal only to London. The reason for this is the Huguenot 
immigration of the 16-17th.century. These people settled 
in London and Norwich; they were very skilled and 
industrious.
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Editors should not get excited - a calm and 
placid role is theirs, however, your editor must 
admit to a quickening of the pulse with this issue 
of the Journal & Newsletter. Why? because this issue 
contains the greatest number of contributions from 
members since publication began. The editor is greatly 
indebted to Jill Sheringham and Ben Bust for their 
excellent articles, and to Robin Rush for his letter 
and information on Aylsham watch and clockmakers. 
These are the very things that were hoped for when 

To Ron Peabody, who has never 
failed to provide something for each issue, the editor 
is always grateful.

Confident that there must be even more similar 
material waiting to be received, the editor has been 
thoroughly profligate and squeezed everything into 
this issue - saving nothing for the future. As a final 
bonus, our cover illustration for this issue is suppled 
by Anthony Butler of the Red Lion Gallery. Mr. Butler 
has kindly supplied enough illustrations for this 
and the next five covers, and the editor gratefully 
acknowledges what must surely enhance this and the 
next five issues.

ADVANCE NOTICE! The AGM of the society will take 
place on Wednesday 1st.October at 7.15 in the Parish 
Room. It is hoped to form two new workshop groups, one 
on Oral History under the leadership of Mary Elsey, 
and possibly, one to study the Mill. More details at 
the Annual General Meeting.
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Own transport is required, but starting from 
the Market Place at 1.40 pm to assist those with 
no transport.

Canon J. Vysc 
TebAylsham 732128
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By the time that this issue appears, our visit 
to Gressenhall Rural Life Museum will already have 
taken place, but members are reminded that our second 
outing will be on Sunday, 27th.July and will be a 
visit to Mannington Hall to see the grounds and to 
enjoy a conducted tour of the Hall. The cost will be 
XI for members and X2 for non-members.
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T. Mollard, Flint Cottage, Galthorpe Rd. Erpingham 
Tel: Cromer 761638
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Please let Miss K.Mosse know by July 10th, 
together with your remittance. [6 Millgate, Aylsham 
Tel: 735258]
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Norwich Diocesan Schoolf Rev. William Poulton, head 
moster

CONVETANCES TO NoKWICH:—
Cromer mail leaves the Black Boy’s hotel at 0 even. & 
returns the following morning from the Star inn, Nor
wich, at 8

Holt coach, Friendship, daily, except Sunday, leaves the 
Dog inn for Norwich at | past 9 morn. & returns from 
the Norfolk hotel, nt 5 even

Prince of Wales coach leaves the * Red Lion’ every 
sat. morning at 9, & returns from the Duke’s Palace,* 
Norwich, at 5 even

Avan leaves the ‘Red Lion’daily at 8 morn, for Norwich, 
returns from the * Duke’s Palace’ at 4 aft

Deacon & Co.’s van leaves 73 St. Giles, Norwich, every 
luesdav, Ihursday & Saturday, arriving at the ‘Unicorn, 
Aylsham, at 1 aft. thence to Holt, returning from the 
latter every mon. wed. & fri. at past 10 morn

CAUniBKS.—James Purdy, to & from Norwich, wed. & 
sat. Robert Francis Margetson, mon. wed. & sat. A 
van calls ui the Bull inn every friday at I aft. on its way 
to Norwich, from Holt & Saxthorpe, & returns on the 
sat. at 5 evening

Navigatiori Company, Repton & Scott, clerks
Wlierrie.s to 4c from Yarmouth daily. Messrs. Samuel 
Panneter, John Waystone Sc Robert Prancis Margetson, 
proprietors

John Soan9€
Mer>7ori’ql Pump
Aylsham
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